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B.l Y.HUA, 18t5. 

CONVENTION WITH BAVARIA, COXCLUDED AT BERLIN JANUARY 21 1845· Janu:u .. 21,1845. 
RATIFICATION ADVISED BY SENATE, WITH AMENDMENT MARCH 1rf 
lt545; RATIFIED BY PRESIDENT MARCH 113, 184.,; HATIFICA'l'IOKS EX~ 
CHANGED AT BERLIN NOVEMBER 4, 1845; PROCLAIMED AUGUST 15, 1846. 

Oon-cention for the mutual abolition of the dr~it d'aubaine and taxes on 
emigration between the United States of America and His Majesty the 
King of Bavaria. 

T~e United States of America and His Majesty the Kmg of Bavaria, . Conti-acting par
havmg agreed, for the advantage of their respective citizens tilld sub- ties. 
jects, to conclude a convention for the mutual abolition of the droit 
d'aubaine and taxes on emigration, have named, for this purpose, their 
respective Plenipotentiaries, namely: 

The President of the United States of America has conferred full Negotiators. 
powers on Henry \Vheaton, their Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary at the Royal Court of Prussia; and His :Majesty the 
King of Bavaria, upon Count Maximilian von Lerchenfeld-Krefering, 
bis Chamberlain, Envoy Extraordinary aIHl Minister Plenipotentiary 
at the Royal Prussian Court, Commander of the Royal Order of' the 
Knights of St. George, of the Order fo. Merit in Civil Service of the 
Bavarian Crown, of St. Michael, Grand CDss of the Russian Imperial 
Order of St. Anne of the first class, of tho Royal Prussian Order of the 
Red Eagle of the first class, Commander, Grand Cross of the Royal 
Swedish Order of the North Star, and Great Commander of the Royal 
Greek Order of the Saviour ; 

Who, after having exchanged their said full powers, found in due and 
proper form, have agreed to and signed the following articles: 

ARTICLE I. 

Every kind of droit d'aubaine, droit de retraite, and droit de detrac- Abol!tionofdroit 
tion or tax on emigration, is hereby, and shall remain, abolished l)etween d'aubam~ audt- tax-

. • h • S t ·t· d l)' t t es on em1gra 10n. the two contractmg parties, t eir ta es, Cl 1zeus, an su ~ec s, respoc -
ively. 

ARTICLE II. 

\Vhere, on the death of any person holding real property within the Heirs to real 
territories of one party, such real property would, by the laws of the property. 
land, descend on a citizen or subject of the other, were he not disquali-
fied by alienage, such citizen or subject shall be allowed a term of two 
years to sell the same, which term may be reasonably prolonged a~cord-
ing to circumstances, and to withdraw the proceeds thereof, without 
molestation, and exempt from all duties of detraction. 

ARTICLE Ill. 

The citizens or subjects of each of the contracting parties shall have ~isposa.l and in-

llower to dispose of their personal property within the States of the ber'.t1ance oft per-
. h . d th • h • l t son,i proper y. other, by testament, donation, or ot erw1::;e ; au e1r e1rs~ ega ;ees, 

and donees being citizens or subjects of tl!e other contractmg party, 
shall succe;d to their said personal property, and may take possession 
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thereof, either by themselves or ~y others act~ng tor them, ~nd di_spose 
of the same at their pleasure, paymg sue~ duties only_ as the mba~1ta~ts 
of the country where the said property hes'shall be hable to pay m hke 
cases. 

.ARTICLE IV. 

Property of ab- In case of the absence of the heirs, the same care shall be taken pro-
sent heirs. visionally of such real or personal property as would be taken in a like 

case of property belonging to the natives of the country, until the law
ful owner or the person who has a right to sell the same, according to 
.Art. II, may take measures to receive or dispose of the inheritance. 

ARTICLE V. 

Di a p n tes con- If any dispute should arise between different claimants t-0 the same 
ceming inherit- inheritance, they shall be decided in the last report according to the 
ancee. laws, and by the judges, of the country where the property is situated. 

ARTICLE VI. 

Bavarian laws to Bnt this convention shall not derogate in any manner from the force 
~revent emigra- of the laws already published, or hereafter to be published, by His 
tion. Majesty the Kin~ of Bavaria, to prevent the emigration of his subjects. 

Ratifications. 

Signat~res. 

Date. 

ARTICLE vn. 
This convention is concluded subject to the ratification of the Presi

dent of the United States of America, by and with the advice and con
sent of their Senate, and of His Majesty the King of Bavaria, and the 
ratifications thereof shall be exchanged at Berlin within the term of 
fifteen months from the date of the signature hereof, or sooner if pos
sible. 

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the 
above articles, as well in English as in German, and have thereto affixed 
their seals. 

Done in qnadrnplicatei in the city of Berlin, on the twenty-first day 
of January, one. thousand eight hundred and forty-five, in the sixty
n~nth year of the independence of the United States of America, and the 
umeteenth of the reign of His Majest-y the King of Bavaria. 

[
L. s.] HENRY WHEATON. 
L. s. j GRAF v. LEROHENFELD. 

BA V AR~A; 1853. 

Sept. 12, 185.'l. EXTRADITION CONVENTION WITH BAVARIA, CONCLUDED AT LONDON 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1853; RATU'ICATION ADVISED BY SENATE WITH AMEND
MENT, JULY 12, 1854; RATIFIED BY PRESIDENT JULY 24 i854 • RATIFICA
TIONS EXCHANGED AT LONDON NOVEMBER 1 1854 • PiWCkUMED NO-
VEMBER lS, 1854. ' ' 

Con-re-ntion for the mutual wtradition of fugitives from justice in certain 
cases, concluded bet-ween the Government of the United States on the one 
part, and the Kingdom of Bavaria on the other part. 

u;."ntraetingpar- ,The United States of America and His Majesty the King of Bavaria, 
actuated by an equal desire to further the administration of justice, and 
~o preven_t the ~ommission of crimes in their respective countries, taking 
mto cons1derat1on that the mcreased means of communication between 
Europe and .America facilitate the escape of offenders, and that, conse-
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qncntly, provision ought to ue m~ule in order that the ends of justice 
shall not be defeated, ham determmed to conclude an arrangement des
tined to regulate the course to be observed in all eases with reference to 
the extradition of such individuals as, having committed any of the 
offences hereafter enumerated, iu one country, shall have taken refuge 
within the territories of the other. '.l'he constitution and Jaws of Bava
ria, however, not allowing the BaY:uian Government to surrender their 
own subjects for trial before a foreign court of justice, a strict reciprocity 
requires that the Governm<>nt of the United States shall be held equally 
free from any obligation to su1Tender citizens of the United States. For 
which purposes the high contracting powers have appointed as their 
Plenipotentiaries: 

The President of the United States, ,James Buchanan, Envoy Extra- Negotiators. 
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States at the court 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland; His Majesty the 
King of Bavaria, Augustus Baron de Cetto, his said Majesty's Chamber-
lain, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at the court of 
Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Knight Commander of the Order for Merit of the Bavarian 
Orown and of the Order for Merit of' St. Michael, Knight Grand Cross 
of the Hoyal Grecian Order of our Saviour; 

Who, after reciprocal communication of their respective full powers, 
found in good and due form, have agreed to the following articles: 

ARTICLE I. 

The Government of the United States and the Bavarian government Extradition of 
promise and engage, upon mutual requisitions by them or their minis- criminals. 
ters, officers, or authorities, respectively made, to deliver up to justice 
all persons who, being charged with the crime of murder, or assault 
with intent to commit murder, or piracy,or arson,or robbery,or forgery, 
or the utterance of forged papers, or the fabrication or circulation of 
counte1feit money, whether coin or paper money, or the embezzlement 
of public moueys,committed within the jurisdiction of either party, shall 
seek an asylum, or shall be found within the territories of the other: 
Provided, That this shall only be done upon such evidence of criminality ~'! id.ence of 
as, acco1·ding to the laws of the place where the fugitive or person so cnmrnahty. 
charged shall be found, would justi(y his apprehension and commitment 
for trial, if the crime or offence bad there been committed; and the re-
spective judges and other magistrates of the two Uovernments shall 
have power, jurisdiction, and authority, upon complaint made under 
oath, to issue a warrant for the apprehension of the fugitive or person 
so charged, that he may be brougllt before such judges or other magis-
trates respectively, to the end that the c\·ideu~ of criminality may be 
heard and considered ; and if, on such hearing, the evidence be deemed 
sufficient to sustain the charge, it shall be the duty of the examining 
judge or magistrate to certify the same to the proper executive authority, 
that a warrant may issue for the surrender of such fugitive. 

The expense of such apprehension and dclh-ery shall be borne and Expenl!etl of ar
defrayed by the part.y who makes the requisition and receives the fugi- reBt and delivery. 
tive. 

ARTICLE II. 

The stipulations of this convention shall be applied to any other State Ac~esaion tooon
of the German Confederation which may hereafter declare its accession vemion by 0ther 
th to 

• German State& 
ere . 

ARTICLE III. 

None of the contracting parties shall be bound to deliver up its own 
citizens or subjects under the stipulations of this convention. 

Neither party to 
surrender its own 
citizens. 
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ARTICLE IV. 

Retention of ac- • ,vhenever any person accused of any of the crimes enumerated in 
cnsed person to this convention shall have committed a new crime in the territories of the 
an~wer for local State where he bas sought an asylum or shall be fouud, such person shall 
offenses. not be delivered up under the stipulations of this cou,entiou until be 

shall have been tried and shall have received the punishment due to such 
new crime, or shall have been acquitted thereof. 

ARTICLE V. 

Duration of con- The present connntion shall continue in force until the first of Jan-
vention. uary, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight; and if neither party 

shaiI have given to the other six months' previous notice of its intention 
then to terminate the same, it shall further remain in force until the end 

[See .4.rticle III, o!' twelve_ months after either of !he hi~h contracting pa~ties shall h~ve 
treaty of 1868, p. given notice to the other of such mtent10n; each of the high contractmg 
45• l parties reserving to itself the right of giving such notice to the other 

at any time after the expiration of the said first da~· of January, one 

Ratifications. 

Signatures. 

Date. 

May 26, 18fi8. 

thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight. 

ARTICLE VI. 

The present convention shall be ratified by the President, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate of the United States, and by tlie 
Government of Bavaria, and the ratifications shall be exchanged in 
London within fifteen months from the date hereof, or sooner if possible. 

In faith whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed \his cou
vention and have hereunto affixed their seals. 

Done in duplicate, in London, the twelfth day of September, one thou
sand eight lrnndred and fifty-three, and the seventy-eighth year of tbe 
independence of the United States. 

[L. S.] 
[L. S.] 

BAVARIA, 1868. 

JAMES BUCHANAN. 
AUG, DE CETTO. 

TREATY BETWEEN THE UNITED STA'fES OF AMERICA AND HIS MAJESTY 
THE KING OF BAVARIA RELATIVE TO NATURALIZATION, CONCLUDED 
AT MUNICH MAY 26, 1868; RATH'ICATION ADVISED BY Sl!:NATE JUNE 29, 
1868; RATIFIED BY PRESIDENT JULY 17, 1868; RATIFICATIONS EX
CHANGED AT MUNICH SEPTEMBER 18, 1868; PROCLAIMED OCTOBER 8, 181.kl. 

Contracting par- His Majesty the King of Bavaria and the President of the United 
ties. States of America, led by the wish to regulate the cititizent>-bip of those 

persons who emigrate from Bavaria to the United States of America, 
and from _the United States of America to the territory of the Kingdom 
of Bavarrn, h~ve resolv~d to ~re~t on this subject, and have, for that 
purpose, appomted Plempotentianes to conclude a convention, that is 
to say· 

Negotiators. Bis ~ajesty th~ _King of Bavaria, D~. Otto, Baron of Volderndorff, 
Councillor of Mimstry; and the President of the United States of 
America, George Bancroft, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni
potentiary ; 

Who have agreed to and signed the following articles: 

ARTICLE I. 

Who to ~e dee1;n- . ~itizens of Bav:~ria who have becoI?e, or shall become, naturalized 
~d naturalized cit- c1t1zens of the Umted States of America and shall have resided unin
ize[ns8° t 1 terruptedly within the United States five years shall be held by Bavaria 
46_1 ee pro oco' P· to be American citizens, and shall be treated ~s such. 
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Reciprocally, citizens oft he United States of America who have become 
or shall become, naturalized citizens of Bavaria and shall haYe resided 
uninterruptedly wi!hin ~~rnria five years, shad be held by the United 
States to be .Bavarian c1t1zens, and shall be treated as such. 

The declaration of an intention to become a citizen of the one or the Declaration of 
other country bas not for either party the effect of naturalization. intention. 

ARTICLE II. 

A naturalized citizen of the one party on return to the territory of the Offenses commit
other party remains liable to trial aud punishment for an action ·punish- ted before emigra
a ble by the laws of his. original country, and committed before his emi- tion. 
gr~t~on, saving always the limitation established by the Jaws of his [See protocol, P· 
ongmal country, or any other remission ofliability to punishment. 46·1 

ARTICLE III. 

The convention for the mutual delivery of criminals, fugitives from c&iventi on of 
justice, in certain cases, concluded between the United States on the 1853 remains in 
one part, and Bavaria on the other part, the twelfth day of September, force. 
one tbouia:and eight hundred and fifty-three, remains in force without [See PP· 4'2-44.] 
change. 

ARTICLE IV. 

If a Ba,·arian, naturalized in .America, renews his residence in Bavaria, Rennnciation of 
without the intent to return to America, be shall be held to have re- naturalization. 
nounced his naturalization in the United States. Reciprocally, if an [See protocol p. 
American, naturalized in Barnria, renews his residence in the United 46.] ' 
States, without the intent to return to Bavaria, be shall be held to have 
renounced his naturalization in Bavaria. The intent not to return may Iutent not to re
be held to exist when the person naturalized in the one country resides turn. 
more than two years in the other country. 

ARTICLE V. 

'Ibe present conwntion slmll go into effect immediately on the ex- Duration of con
change of ratifications, and shall continue in force for ten years. If vention. 
neither party shall have given to the other six months' previous notice of 
its intention then to terminate the same, it shall further remain in force 
until the end of twelve months after either of the contracting parties 
shall have given notice to the other of such intention. 

ARTICLE VI. 

The present convention shall be ratified by His Majesty the King of Ratifications. 
Bavaria, and by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate of the United States, and the ratifications ,hall be exchanged 
at Munich within twelve months from the date hereof. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed and sealed this Signatures. 
convention. 

MUNICH, the 2Gth 1llay, 1868. Date. 
[SEAL.] GEO. BANCROFT. 
[sEAL,l DR. OTTO FHR. VON VULJ)ERNDORFF. 

PROTOCOL. 

Done at Munich the 26th JJfay, 1868. 

The undersigned met to-day to sign the !reaty agree_d_upon ~n conform
ity with their respective full pow~rs, relatmg_ to the Nttzenslup ~f those 
persons who emigrate from Bavaria, to the Umtecl States of America, and 

May 26, 1868. 

Protocol. 
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from the United States of America to Bavaria; on which occasion the 
following observations, more exactly defining_and explaining the con
tents of this treaty, were entered in the followmg protocol: 

I. 

RELATING TO THE FIRST ARTICLE OF THE TREATY. 

Wbatiereqnired 1. Inasmuch as tbe cop1!lati_ve ''antl" is made us_e_of, it follows, of 
tooonetitnt.eanat- course that not the naturahzat1on alone, but an add1t10nal five years· 
nralized citizen. uninte~rnpted residence is required, before a person can be regarded as 

coming within the treaty; but it is by no means ~qu~site tha~ the five 
years' residence should take place after the naturahzat1on. It 1s hereby 
further understood that if a. Bavarian has been discharged from his 
Bavarian indigenate, or, on the other side, if an American has been 
discharged from his American citizenship in the manner legally pre
scribed by the Government of his original country, and then acquires 
naturalization in the other country in a rightful and perfectly valid 
manner, then an additional five years' residence shall no longer be re
quired, but a person so naturalized shall fr<:m1, the mom<;nt of his natu
ralization be held and treated as a Bavarian, and remprocally as an 
American citizen. 

Meaningofworde 2. The words "resided uninterruptedly" are obviously to be under
" resided nninter- stood, not of a continual bodily presence, but in the legal sense ; and 
rnptedly.'' therefore a transient absence, a journey, or the like, by no means inter

rupts the period of five years contemplated by the first article. 

II. 

RELATING TO THE SECOND ARTICLE OF THE TREATY, 

No punishment 1, It is expressly agreed that a person who, under the first article, is 
for emigration. to be held as an adopted citizen of the other State, on his return to his 

original country cannot be made punishable for the act of emigration 
itself, not even though at a later day he should have lost his adopted 
citizenship. 

III. 

RELATING TO ARTICLE FOUR OF. THE TREATY. 

Rights of resi- 1. It is agreetl on both sides that the regulative powers granted to 
dent aliens. the two Governments respectively by their laws for protection against 

resident aliens, whose residence endangers peace and order in the land1 are not affected by the treaty .. In particular the regulation contained 
in the secontl clause· of the. tenth article of the Bavarian military law of 
the 30th of January, 1868, according to which Bavarians emigrating 
from Bavaria before the fulfilment of their military duty cannot be ad
mitted to a permanent residence in the land till they shall have become 

. 32 years old, is not affected by the treaty. But yet it is establishecl and 
" Meanmg of~ agreed, that by t,be expression " permanent residence" used in the said 
dJ>:;:,,anent res•• ~rticle, the abov~ described emigrants are not forbidden to undertake a 

Journey to Bavaria for a less period of time and for definite purposes, 
and the Rol'al Bavarian Government moreover cheerfully declares itself 
ready, in all cases in which the emigration bas plainl:v taken place in 
good fa!th, to allow a mild rnle in practice to be adopted. 

~ Reco_vt_eryh~f 2. It 1s hereby agreed that when a Bavarian naturalized in America, 
,ormer c1 1zens 111. d • II A • t 1· d • B · k h" an rec1proca y au mer1can na ura 1ze m avar1a, ta es up 1s 

abode once more in his original country without the intention of return 
to the ~n}ltry of his adoption, he does by no means thereby recover hiR 
former c1t1zenship; on the contrary, in so far as it relates to Bavaria, it 
depends on Bis Majesty the King whether he will or will not in that 
event grant the Ilavarian citizenship anew. 
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The article fourth shall a~cordingly have only this meaning, that the 
adopted conntry of the emigrant cannot preYent him from acquiring 
once more his former citizenship; but not that the State to which the 
emigrant originally belonged is bound to restore him at once to bis 
original relation. 

On the contrary, the citizen naturalized abroad must first apply to be 
received back into bis original country in the manner prescribed by its 
laws and regulations, and must acquire citizenship anew, exactly like 
any other alien. 

B.nt yet it is left to his own free choice whether he will adopt that 
cffilrse or will preserve the citizenship of the country of his adoption. 

The two Plenipotentiaries give each other mutually the assurance that 
their respective Governments in ratif~·ing this treaty will also regard as 
approved and will maintain the agreements and explanations contained 
in the present protocol, without any further formal ratification of the 
same. 

[L. S.] 
[L.s.l 

GEO. BANCROFT. 
DR. O'ITO FHR. VON VOLDERNDORFF. 
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